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SUMMARY 
Measurements were made of the r esistance to air flow of a series of 
perforated metal sheets having open areas ranging from less than 
1 percent up to 41 percent . The results showed that the permeability of 
a perforated sheet is governed principally by its open -area ratio . The 
number of holes per squar e inch, the sheet thickness, and the shape of 
the individual hole s had little or no effect on permeability . 
As a porous material for boundary-layer-control applications by means 
of distributed suction or i njection, punch -perforated sheets can be made 
to any desired permeability_ For these applications it is usually neces -
sary to have different permeability at different locations . To achi eve 
a gradient permeability, the size and/or spacing of the hol es in succes -
sive rows can be varied commensurately with the prescribed variation in 
permeability . Gradient permeability also can be a chieved wi th uniformly 
perforated sheets combined with some form of resistance backing to fur -
nish the gradient effect . 
INTRODUCTION 
In wind-tunnel and flight applications of various aerodynamic 
systems using distributed suction or injection, two types of material 
arrangements have been used in the porous region . In one type , a single 
material (e.g., sintered metals) provides both the outer surface and the 
control of porous - flow resistivity. The other type is a composite or 
sandwich arrangement of two or more different materials which, in combina-
tion) have properties not possessed by a single material. 
The physical properties of the material used in the porous region 
for any aerodynamic type of system involving either distributed suction 
or injection must fulfill certain basic requirements which are more or 
l ess independent of the type of application . These requirements for a 
porous material or for any combination of different materials include the 
following: 
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1. Control of permeability (i . e . ) the ability to pr oduce a pre-
scribed permeabili ty which is uniform throughout a given area or which 
varies in a prescribed manner) . 
2 . Sufficiently wide range of permeabilities to accommodate the 
flow r equirements . 
3 · Adequate strength for the specific application . 
4. Adaptability to conventional attachment methods . 
Other properties such as 
1 . Perforation pattern l or pore size 
2 . Surface roughness 
3· Formability 
4. Thermal properties 
5· Availability i n sheet size to meet the specific application 
6. Resistance to corrosion 
7. Susceptibility to clogging 
are also of specific i nterest) but the relative importance of these l atter 
properties depends on the application . 
Litt le information is available as to the suitable ranges of permea-
bility for applications other than for lift control and for stabilization 
of the laminar boundary layer . These l atter systems have been investi -
gated in detail (refs . 1 t o 5) and the range of permeability required is 
noted in f i gure 1 . 
Perforated metals as a porous material for aerodynamic application 
offer many advantages) particularly from the standpoint of strength and in 
providing for a smooth and wave - free surface . Joints) splices) and dis -
continuities could be eliminated by perforation of only the section of the 
skin in the region in which suction or injection is required . The tend -
ency to clog is greatly reduced because the holes are straight through the 
sheet and do n ot tend to trap foreign particles) and also because the holes 
can be of relatively l arge diameter (O.02 - inch or greater ) as compared to 
the minute passageways through f i brous or sintered compacts. From a 
lIn this report the pattern is distinguished from roughness in that 
a smooth sheet which has been perforated with a particular arrangement of 
holes is considered to have a certain pattern) whereas roughness has the 
usual connotations of a granular or sandpaper - like surface . 
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fabr ication standpoint , per forated sheets are availabl e i n a wide variety 
of sizes and are easil y formed and attached by conventional methods. 
The investigation r epor ted here i n was conducted in order to ascertain 
the resistance to air flow through th i n multihol ed sheets and to establish 
which quantities are most important in determining the permeability char -
acteri stics of per for ated materials . Some examples are presented illus -
trating the use of punch -perfor ated sheets fo r distri buted- suction 
applicati on . 
NOTATION 
A fronta l area of porous sampl e, sq ft 
g acceleration due to gravi ty, ft / sec2 
H total pressure upstream of porous material, lb/sq ft 
~ pressure drop across porous material, in. of water 
Q volume flow) at free - str eam density , through porous material) 
cu ft/sec 
t temperatur e, of 
v suction air veloc i ty, normal to the surface of the por ous mat erial) 
~, ft/sec 
p~ 
w weight rate of air flow, l b/ sec 
p mass density of air, s l ugs/cu ft 
FLOW CHARACTERI STICS OF PERFORATED SHEETS 
Die - Punched Holes 
Punched perforati on patterns are commerCi ally available in an almost 
endless array of round, square, and e l ongated hole shapes with straight, 
staggered) or diagonal spacings (ref . 6 or 7) . Almost any type of metal 
sheet can be punched . For aerodynamic uses the sheet thickness is gov-
erned by the strength requirements of the parti cular type of installation. 
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At the present time,2 the small est round hole available in a 
commercial ly punched stainless steel sheet is 0 . 020 i nch . For an aluminum 
sheet, the smallest diameter is 0 . 018 inch . For round-hole patterns, the 
thickness of a stainless steel sheet that can be punched is limited to 
approximatel y one -half the hole diameter . In alumi num, the thickness can 
about equal the di ameter . 
The r esistance to air flow normal to the surface of various punch-
perforated sheets is presented in figure 2 f or a range from 0 . 6 -percent 
to 41-percent open area . All f l ow- resistance characteri stics presented 
in this report were deter mined exper imentall y by the method described in 
reference 8 . Specimens were installed between flanges in a 5 - inch -diameter 
pipe so that the flow through the sheet was in the same direction as the 
punching action which perforated the sheet . (The upstream face of each 
specimen was open to the atmosphere . ) There was no appreciable effect on 
the resul ts when the sheet was tested in the reverse direction . 
It can be noted from figure 2 (b ) that punch -perfor ated sheets show a 
wide range of permeability . The number of holes per square inch decreases 
rapidly in the small open-area ratios . For example, to obtain a I-percent 
open area with a 0 . 023 - inch diameter hole (Sheet 2, fig . 2 (a ) ) requires 
only 24 holes per square inch with a center- to - center distance of 7/ 32 
inch . 
Drill ed Holes 
A greater range of round -hole sizes is available if drilled holes 
rather than punched holes are used to produce a perforated sheet . Hole 
diameters as small as 0 . 003 to 0 . 006 inch are obtainable . Holes l ess than 
0 . 0135 inch (No . 80 twist drill ) require pivot dri lls with special equip -
ment . Sheet thickness in stainless steel is limited to about twice the 
pivot drill diameter . A I - percent open area can be obtained with 69 holes 
per square inch by use of a 0.0135 - inch drill, or with 259 holes per square 
inch by use of a 0 . 007 -inch pivot drill (sheets 5 and 6 in fig . 5 (a)) 
respectively) . 
The resistance t o air flow of a number of drilled sheets with open 
areas ranging from 0.25 to 7 . 7 percent is presented in figure 3(b) . The 
test setup was similar to that used for the punch -perforated specimens 
except that the di ameter of the specimen holder was reduced to 3 inches . 
The size of the test specimen was reduced primarily due to the time 
required to drill the small er holes (0 . 007 - inch diameter) . Each hole in 
itself was not difficult) but only 30 to 50 holes could be drilled per 
hoor . 
2Vendors of perforated metal materials were contacted by mail to 
determine the limitations to hole size and sheet thickness. 
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Other Methods of Producing Small Holes 
Other processes of obtaining a multiholed sheet with a large number 
of small holes include electrolytically deposited metals, ac i d etching 
of metals, and roll ing of wire mesh cloths . The latter process has been 
studied in detail by the NACA Lewis Laboratory in connection with 
transpiration- cooling applications (ref . 9) . In connection with high -
lift and drag - control systems, the use of rolled metal cloth has the 
disadvantage that the roll ing process must be controlled with extreme 
care to obtain the desired permeability, thereby making the problem of 
reproducibility difficult . 
Photographs of multihol ed sheets are shown in figure 4 together with 
the respective flow characteristics . The electrolytically deposited 
metal specimens shown in figure 4 represent standard stock patterns 
(ref . 10). The etched sheet3 shown in the figure is a material intended 
for a nonaerodynamic app~ication . Other types of acid- etched sheets can 
be fabricated in certain kinds of stainless steel and in softer metals, 
whereas electrolytically deposited sheets are limi ted to the softer 
metals . In both cases the perforation patterns (hole size, shape, and 
arrangement) are opti onal . In the electrolyticall y deposited sheets 
shown in figure 4 (a), the holes are not straight - sided as in punched or 
drilled sheets, but a r e slightly tapered . For the etched sheets the 
perforations are etched through from both surfaces Simultaneously , r esult -
ing in a hole which is slightly venturi - shaped . Neither type of sheet 
is strong enough to support usual aerodynamic loads and would require a 
supporting structure . 
FACTORS AFFECTING PERMEABILITY 
The primary factor affecting the quantity of air flow through a per -
forated sheet for a given pressure differential appeared to be the open-
area ratio . Secondary factors such as the number of holes per square 
inch, the sheet thickness, and the shape of the individual holes had a 
considerabl y small er effect on the flow characteristics . Neither the 
shape of the sheet (flat or curved ) nor a small change in the upstream 
pressure appeared to affect the flow characteristics . Certain of the 
secondary factors, however, enter into the final selection of a perforated 
sheet for practical application . 
The dependence of the flow resistance of a perforated sheet on the 
percentage of open area can be noted in figures 2 (b ) and 3 (b ). The small 
changes in flow characteristics resulting from variation in the number of 
holes per square inch or the sheet thickness are exemplified in figures 5 
and 6 ) respectively . Some of the data from figures 2 ) 3, and 5 were used 
in figure 7 to indicate more clearly the governing effect of open area on 
3Samples of etched sheets were obtained from the Buckbee Mears 
Company, st . Paull , Minnesota . 
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the flow quantity passing through a perforated sheet . The flow- resistance 
characteristics presented in figures 2 to I are useful for design purposes 
and would be expected to apply for sheets with perforation patterns other 
than those investigated . 
CONTROL OF PERMEABILITY 
Controlled permeability is necessary i n any application where the 
power required for boundary- layer control is an i mportant item . In 
systems wher e a porous material is used in a r egi on with a gradient in 
the external pressure distribution) minimum flow for a specific applica -
tion generally necessitates that the permeability of the porous material 
be varied in a prescribed manner . The permeability of a uniformly 
perforated sheet can be r egulated by the s i ze and/ or spacing of the holes 
so as to effect complete control of the flow resistance . In the range 
of permeability sui table for lift control applications (fig . 1), the flow 
requirements are such that the open area of a perforated sheet would vary 
from about 5 percent to less than 1 percent . To achieve a gradient in 
permeabil ity , the s i ze and spacing of the holes i n successive rows can be 
varied commensurately wi th the prescri bed variation i n resistivity . 
One method of obtaining a gradient permeability is by the use of non -
uniform perforations) that i s ) unequal hole size and variable spacings . 
Two arrangements of gradient permeability are shown i n figures . 8 and 9. 
Rows of holes were drilled i n the sheets with uniform spacing but with 
varying s i zes as noted i n the figures . The s i ze of the holes in each row 
or group of rows determined the percentage open area or permeability of 
each segment of the sheet . Based on the percentage of open area) suction-
velocity distributions were calculated by interpolation from figure 3. 
The r atio of the area of a gi ven permeability to the total area was taken 
into account to compute the volume rate of f l ow . The computed and 
measured volume rates of f l ow were c ompar ed (for equal values of 6h ). 
Complete agreement between the calculated and measured flow quantities was 
found . (See figs . 8 and 9) . 
I llustrative forms of installation for punch-perforated sheets 
incorporating their own permeability are shown in figures 10 (a ) and ll (a) . 
Such installations should be s i mple to incorporate in an aircraft - type 
structure . The porous region could be punched i n the same sheet that 
forms the adjacent areas of the outer skin ) and the usual type of rib 
structure could be used for support . 
Perforated sheets of about 5 -percent open a r ea have a permeability 
more or less equivalent to that i ndicated by the right -hand edge of the 
shaded area noted in figure 1 . Sheets of 5 -percent open area are limited 
t o a maximum of 190 holes per square inch by the smallest di es available 
(0.020- i nch diameter ). Any increase in the number of hol es per square 
inch or in the hole diameter increases the open- area ratio . Sheets with 
open areas greater than about 5 percent have a permeability which is too 
large and lies outside the range of i nterest as noted in f igure 1 . In 
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certain applicati ons ) however ) the use of mor e open surface sheets (30 
to 40 per cent ) with up to 600- 900 hol es per squar e i nch may be desi Table . 
To be able to use these mor e open sheets and still mai ntain economica l 
sucti on power oper ation, the por ous - f l ow resistance must be incr eased by 
some sort of r esistance backing to bri ng the per meability wi thin t he 
limits indicated in figure 1 . 
A special type of resistance backing consisti ng of a phenol ic -bonded 
fibrous -glass compact was developed at the NACA Ames Laboratory . Designed 
to serve as an underlying por ous material in composi te assembly with a 
perforated surface sheet, the compact prOVides for precise permeab i l i ty 
control (uniform or gradient ). Details of the fibrous - glass compacts are 
given in references 8 and 11. 
Forms of i nstal lation for perforated sheets in composite type of 
assembl y are i llustrated in figures lO eb) and ll(b ). In the type of 
assembly shown in figure 10 (b ) , the outer per forated sheet and fibrous -
glass compact are removable, thus all owing for interchange with compacts 
of different permeability without change in the surface perforation 
pattern . The method of assembl y a l l ows the backing sheet to be j oi ned to 
ribs or other members without the necessity for bl anking off corresponding 
areas of the porous surface . 
COMPARI SON WITH OTHER POROUS MATERIALS 
As a porous material) perforated sheets have a wide range of permea-
bility and can be made to almost any desired uniform or gradient arrange -
ment . For comparative purposes) the range of permeability obtainable wi th 
granular and fibrous types of materials is shown i n figure 12 along with 
the corresponding range of permeability obtainable with perforated sheets 
of various open areas . The maximum permeability shown in figure 12 
(IOO-percent open area) represents for the incompressible case the condi -
tion of flow in which the pressure difference is equal to the dynamic 
pressure of the induced air velocity, ~pv2 . The minimum permeability 
2 
shown in the figure (corresponding to that of a sheet with 1/ 4- percent open 
area) is representative of a nonaerodynamic application of an extremely 
dense material for filtration use . This limit may be considered as about 
the minimum value of permeability required in any type of porous material. 
The minimum permeability required for aerodynamic application, particu-
larly for boundary- layer control, would be expected to correspond to about 
t he permeability of a I - percent open area perforated sheet (fig . 12 ). The 
permeability requirements noted in figure 1 f or lift cont rol and for drag 
reduction at subsonic speeds can be covered by use of perforated sheets 
as the porous material, with the open area vary ing between approximately 
1 percent and 7 to 11 percent . Permeability requirements i n the more 
porous range) up to the maximum permeability in figure 12 , will probably 
be for applications in which the prescribed inflow velocities will be of 
the order of a few percent of a supersonic free - stream velocity . 
• 
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The flow-resistance characteristics of perforated sheets with 
straight - through holes were found to be bas i cally different from those of 
granular or fibrous types of materials with labyrinth- like passageways . 
For the latter types of materials the flow vel oc i ty increased l i near ly 
with the pressure difference acr oss the materi al (refs . 8 and 12 ) ; wher eas 
for perforated sheets the flow vel oc i ty incr eased appr oximately as the 
square root of the pressure difference . This dissimil ar ity in flow char-
acteristics of porous regi ons having labyri nth type of passageways and 
those having str aight - through hol es could have an important effect on the 
performance of suction or injection systems at off -design condi tions . As 
illustrated in figure 13, for two systems having the identical desi gn 
conditions, a change in the pr essure across the porous surface would 
produce a greater change in the flow quantity for the surface wi th 
labyrinth- like passageways than for tha t with str a i ght - through holes . 
Since the basic r equir ement of suction and i nject i on systems generally is 
to maintain a specified flow quantity, a system using a perfor ated sheet 
materi al i n the porous region would have the advantage of being less sensi -
tive to pressure changes than one using granular or fibr ous mater ials . 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Measurements were made of the air - flow r esi stance character istics of 
perforated metal sheets with str a i ght-thr ough holes . The primary f actor 
affecting the flow resistance of a per for ated sheet was found to be the 
open-area ratio . The number of hol es per s quare inch , the sheet thick-
ness and the shape of the indivi dua l hol es had l i ttl e or no effect on t he 
permeability in the r ange of vari abl es tested . 
As a por ous material, punch -perfor ated sheets can be made to any 
des i red permeabil ity . For gr adient permeabil ity, the punched sheets can 
be used either (1 ) alone, with a nonuni for m perforat i on pattern to 
provi de the gr adi ent var iati on or (2 ) wi th a uniform per foration pattern, 
to provide the out er surface of a composite or sandwich type of as s embl y 
in which a second underlyi ng porous materi a l (e . g . , f i br ous - gl ass 
compacts ) f urni shes the gr adi ent var iati on . 
Ames Aeronautical Labor atory 
National Advisory Commi ttee for Aeronautics 
Moffett Field, Cali f . , Feb . 6, 1956 
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Figure 1 .- Range of permeability of inter est for materials used in the 
porous region of systems using area suction for high lift or for 
stabilization of the laminar boundary layer . 
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4 
5 6 7 8 
• 9 10 II 
Hol e diam . ) Holes Percent 
Sheet in . Eer s9. i n . oEen 
1 0. 023 14 ·5 0.60 
2 . 023 24.1 1.0 
3 . 023 47 2 .0 
4 . 026 57 ·6 3 ·0 
5 . 026 73 · 7 3· 9 
6 . 023 134 5· 6 
7 . 050 57 11 
8 . 020 714 23 
9 . 045 233 37 
10 . 079 83 41 
11 Slot 0. 020 x 0 .115 140 30 
(a) Perforation description . 
Figure 2 .- Detai ls of the perforat i on pattern and the r esistance to air 
flow of various metal sheets with die- punched hol es ; thickness = 
0 . 016 inch. 
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(b) Flow-resistance characteristics . 
Figure 2 .- Concluded . 
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2 3 
4 5 6 
7 8 
Hole diam . } Holes Percent 
Sheet in. Eer s9, in. oEen 
1 0.0135 17 ·5 0. 25 
2 .007 64 · 9 .25 
3 . 007 129 ·8 ·50 
4 . 0937 1 .87 
5 .007 259 .6 1. 0 
6 . 0135 139·8 2. 0 
7 .196 1 3·83 
8 .277 1 7· 67 
(a) Perforat i on description . 
Figure 3.- Details of the perforation patterns and the r esistance to air 
flow of various brass sheets with drilled holes; thickness = 0 . 016 inch . 
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(b ) Flow- resistance characteristi cs . 
Figure 3.- Concluded . 
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Electrolytically 
deposited nickel 
40 count 
Square hole : 0.014 inch 
Holes/~q in . : 1,600 
Percent open : 31 . 3 
Thickness : 0 . 0075 inch 
Electrolytically 
deposited nickel 
65 · count 
Square hole : 
Holes/sq in. : 
Percent open : 
Thickness : 
0 . 006 inch 
4,225 
15.2 
0 . 006 inch 
Electrolytically 
deposited nickel 
80 count 
Square hole: 
Holes/ sq in . : 
Percent open: 
Thickness : 
0 . 003 inch 
6,400 
5 . 7 
0 . 004 inch 
Acid etched cupro-nickel 
Hole diam.: 0 . 009 inch 
Holes/sq in . : 
1,500 (approx.) 
Thickness : 0 . 0075 inch 
(a) Perforat i on description . 
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Figure 4.- Details of perforation patterns and the r esistance to air flow 
of electrolyticall y deposited and etched metals . 
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(b) Flow- resistance characteristics . 
Figure 4.- Concluded . 
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2 3 
4 5 6 
Hole Diam.) Holes Percent 
Sheet in . Eer 8 9, in. °Een 
1 0.113 1 1 
2 .0635 3 1 
3 .036 10 1 
4 . 025 20 1 
5 .0135 69·9 1 
6 . O(]J 259.6 1 
(a ) Perforation descript i on . 
Figure 5 .- Effe ct of number of holes per square i nch on the r es i stance 
to air flow of drilled brass sheets with an open area of 1 percent; 
thickness = 0.016 i nch . 
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(b) Flmv- res istance characteristics . 
Figure 5.- Concluded . 
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Ho le diam .: 0 . 113 inch 
Holes/sCI in. : 1 
Hole diam . : .0.0935 inch 
Holes/sCI in. : 18 
Percent open : 1.27 Percent open : 13 
(a) Perforation description . 
Suction air velocity, v, fps 
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in. 
(b) Flow-resistance characteristics . 
Figure 6.- Effect of sheet thickness on the resistance to air flow of 
var ious drilled brass sheets . 
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Figure 7.- Correlation of air - flow data with different open -area ratios 
for drilled brass sheets ; thickness = 0.016 inch . 
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Figure 8 .- Drilled brass sheet with stepped arrangement of permeability ; 
open -area variation from 1.72 percent to 0.85 percent; 16 hol es per 
square i nch ; thickness = 0. 016 inch . 
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Figure 9.- Drilled brass sheet wi th tapered (multistepped) arrangement 
of permeabili ty; open -area variat ion f r om 1.91 percent t o 0. 68 
per cent ; 9 holes per squar e inch ; thickness = 0.016 i nch . 
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A-21080 
(a) Nonuniformly punch -perforated sheet incorporating its own gradient 
arrangement of permeability . Open area decreases from 3.7 percent 
at the leading edge to 2 . 0 percent at the trailing edge . 
A-21081 
(b) Composite assembly of punch -perforated sheets enclosing a fibrous -
glass compact . Compact provides for gradient permeability . Open 
area of surface sheet equals 37 percent . 
Figure 10 .- Illustrative form of installations for a porous region on a 
flap application . Both installations have the same distribution of 
gradient permeability . 
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A-21090 
(a) Si ngle sheet incorporating its own permeability . Open area equa l s 
5.4 percent . 
1 INCHES 11 , I ,21 
A-20868 
(b) High - strength assembly with sheets bonded to f i brous - glass compact . 
Compact provides for permeabili ty . Open area of surface sheet 
equals 27 percent . 
Figure 11.- Illustrated forms of punch -perforated sheets used as a p orous 
surface . Both installations have equal and uniform per meability . 
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NACA TN 3669 
Range of permeability for : 
1 . Perforated sheet and woven wire cloth materials with 
an open ar ea of less than about 7 percent . 
2 . Perforated sheet and woven wire cloth materials with 
an open area of about 11 percent or greater and in 
composite assembly with a second} more dense} under -
lying material (ref . 11) . 
3. Filter papers (ref . 12) . 
4. Felt cloths (ref . 12) . 
5· Granular and sintered metals (ref . 12) . 
6. Fibrous -glass compacts (ref . 8) . 
Range of permeability for : 
1 . Perforated sheet and woven wire cloth materials with 
an open area ratio of about 11 percent or greater . 
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Figure 12.- The range and the limits of permeability obtainable with 
different kinds of porous materials for n ormal flow, H = 2116 
Ib/sq ft ; t = 700 F . 
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Figure 13 ·- Variation of suct i on flow quanti ty with pr essure difference 
acr oss a por ous region with either strai ght - through holes or labyrinth-
like passageways . 
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